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Although there was briefly a company called Rotary Rocket, the term is much better known as
a nickname for the Mazda RX-7 — one of the few cars that used a Wankel, or rotary, engine. If
you ever ...
3D-Printing Wankel Engine From Mazda’s Beloved “Rotary Rocket”
That’s one of the takeaways from CarMD’s Vehicle Health Index, which found the 2018
Tacoma was the least likely vehicle to experience a "check engine" light ... and Mazda
($339.35).
Toyota Tacoma, Mitsubishi top 'check engine' light vehicle health report
The Mazda Miata is one of the most popular roadsters ... is being sold due to "family
circumstances." Photos show the tail light conversion to be nicely installed, and from some
angles, it looks ...
Grafting an RX-7 Rear End On the NA Miata Looks Surprisingly Sharp
Dear Doctor: My 2007 GMC Envoy V-6 is displaying a check engine light and a lean code ...
year-old grandmother and interested in the 2018 Mazda Miata. I would very much appreciate
your opinion ...
ASK THE AUTO DOCTOR: What is the proper way to fix a pass-lock system problem
This is indeed a known problem on these transmissions and one for which Mazda issued ... up
with the engine over time. This could be due to a blocked filter, a blocked fuel line or return line
or even ...
Mazda BT-50 Problems
Katherine Bauer was trapped in a car with Hurricane Ida's floodwaters rushing in when her
husband Don in the driver's seat shoved her through the cracked rear windshield.
Woman is saved from Ida by husband when car got caught in floodwaters
All petrolheads love sports cars and want to own the best of them. However, some people
don't even think of buying one due to their low bank balance.
Top 10 Cheap Sports Cars With Great Fuel Economy You Can Buy
With the MX-5's light weight ... trait of its latest engine--a 2.0-liter DOHC four that headlined the
Miata's most recent improvements introduced in 2019. That's when Mazda added a tweakedPage 1/3
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2021 Mazda MX-5 Miata Review: Still a Pure Driver's Car After 32 Years
Mazda MX-30 electric compact SUV (Photo by Sjoerd ... This new market requires small, light,
cheap and efficient vehicles which will sell in big numbers because people want to buy them;
rather ...
Electric Mazda MX-30 Shows Automakers Still Can’t Cater For Mass Market
The engine options are two 2.2-litre ... If you're interested in buying a used Mazda CX-5, or any
of the other cars mentioned here, check out our used car classifieds site here.
Used Mazda CX-5 2017-present review
On Aug. 30, 2021 at 11:55 a.m., troopers of PSP Jonestown station responded to Melanie Dr.
for a report of theft. Upon arrival, it was determined that the Victim’s unemployment account
was compromised ...
Blotter: Firearm discharged into occupied building, disorderly conduct, theft
The evil-looking Buick coupe was faster than any factory Corvette in 1987, and only a tenth
slower to 60 mph than the Porsche 911 Turbo.
The Buick GNX Could Smoke Supercars In 1987, And This 1700-Mile One Is Ready For You
To Light It Up
Early 1.5-litre cars are cheaper still, but the larger engine is faster ... and bring plenty of
performance because the Mazda is really light, at just over a tonne. This has all sorts of
benefits ...
Best used convertibles 2021
Aussies are buying SUVs in record numbers, but if you want a bigger boot, better drive
experience and more equipment for less check out this ride ... keeps the turbocharged engine
bubbling along in ...
2021 Skoda Scala review: Small car rise to new heights
As with all the cars today, check they haven’t ... the “Big Valve” Lotus Twin Cam engine and
a five-speed gearbox. Hugely exhilarating fun to drive, light, fast and responsive.
Enough socks and jocks? Here are two classic car experts’ five gift ideas for Dad
The Mercedes-AMG G-Class 4×4² is the ultimate off-road-focused variant of the G-Wagon but
it seems most owners never venture out of the city. It’s fitting then that a prototype for the new
2022 model ...
New Mercedes-AMG G-Class 4×4² Prowls The Streets Of LA
The combination of an efficient 1.8-petrol engine with hybrid self-charging ... and power mirrors
amongst the goodies. Check out the latest used Mazda 6 prices on our sister site BuyaCar ...
Best used family cars 2021
The base-level Ford Puma is pricier than many of its light-SUV rivals, such as the Mazda CX-3
... three-cylinder turbocharged petrol engine mated to a seven-speed dual-clutch automatic
transmission.
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